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Work ol the Dominion Dc 
partment ol Aâricultttfe.

The Acadian.
^ PülfUahed every F wire v mo/ liny by the

Bob White. [Few Big Men to Meet 
l Demand.
p never was a Unie when meu 
6»V and integrity were in great 
Mud than they are to day, says 
■* Weekly. As business has 
Ibig it has had a call for biK 
ftd tor young men who have the

Whistle,

Ta^sIaTISFYINGI ditto Bob While, hid away, 
kÀ ' Down under the clover and meadow-grass high, The fellow who knows how to 

whistle and whistle is a benefactor to 
mankind. Whistle. Just pucker up 
your lips and whistle. Any tune will 
do. But whistle.

Whittle the poison out of your 
soul. Whistle the anger and hitler 
neis from your fceau. Ctoet. Whistle 
idea's about you.

Whittle.
Did you ever hear »u unhappy

teygütÆi-rerriy.”.»i » niatitr >w • vet

Cure for Nerves The report of the Minister ol / 
culture lor the year ending * 
3»*t. 191 j. has been printed. It

Where 1 never can" find you or *py you at atl, 
Now tell me, dear Bob, why I* It that you call? 

When the clued* are w few,
And the sky is ao blue,

And the sun shines as brigl 
Then why do you say, 
ie so teasing a way.

"Merc wet! More wet I" i

DAV,aoN£ZL..

Huhaaription price ia 1100 a year in 
vanna. If sunt to the United titatee, taiee in concise and readableht a* it ever shone yet.

SM0.
Newsy oommutiieations from all parta 

of the county, or articles uimw the topics 
of thr day, are cordially solicited.

review o( ^he work^carried on by 
L)-partme it ol Agriculture thro 
its several branches and di 
during the year. It includes a 
Orders in Council that were 
aff-'cting agriculture.

Tit repott ia presented itnd 
gen .ai heads as follows: -i. t

in this letter 
n who are euffstho

braken-dt —3k.
I'm longing to play on the I 
Iu grandpa's big field,where

Ukean

haycock a, you k 
I he wild mats blow 

to aall lx,me lu state on the hay waggon high 
elephant rider, 'way up in the |*y. 

Then say now. Bob White.
Po you tbil* it is risht 

To spoil la this way»»
Now come.
And don't v

tenu. Sleepless nights, 
billty over little things, 
sineas and nervous sick headaches are

business men, dis 
H»y and honesty,
in this or any other

KV"
1.00 wr square (2 ind.ee) for first in- 
i<m, 2ô utilité for each Bubreijuunt. in may not realize the nature of

gKr-jiS f fun I should get?

ram

When you ft el failure in votir hones
Al the moment \ou"start 

mouth, not the biaio to aeold—whistle. Before you burden 
rod holds . the crowd, anyone with yonr troubles—w hist It-. 
l is framing legislation, j Keep your whittle moist and ready.
offices, tfhallengiog es- Whistle.

Igbliebe4 coStomes. questioning the | Whistling is very contagious. As 
wisdom of the founders ol the country soon as your whistle starts, the other 
and impugning the integrity ol all fellow is apt to begin Whistle. 

n.«vc the courage to resist the ad- Whistle with your lips and whistle 
Hig tide of unreason, unrest and with your Heart Whistle out and 
uvliott. whistle up. But whistle, whistle. 'V^jjje knew a

"How long the big mouth will be whistle. For whistling makes the 
Heaver only knows, But difficult things easy and the big 

ee iu politics and in leg is »hings possible.
Whistle.

: fop* to end There is also included an appendix 
having reference to Public Health, 
Exhibition and the Seventh Inter na
tional Congress held at Rome against 
Tuberculosis,

Referring to the trade in dairy pro
ducts it is pointed out that for the 
first time in sixty years no butter was 
exported to the United Kingdom, but 
on the other band more than six sod 
one half million pounds wire import
ed into Canada daring the year.

In the Seed Branch a H 
work almost nineteen thousand sam
ples of farm seeds were tested for 
iarmera and seed merchants.

tuibance than to-big tfluiib *t; tussillg t

• And splash, dash, the rein 
Will beat oi the pane.

. I fry nice plan* will 
All because you would 
You queer little thing,

"More Weil More well "

received Up uiThv .<1 
changes ill coutrai - at 
h« in the «&0f by We

AiiviuTiaeuteiitb in
of insertions ie not ai 
Hhued and eharged fur until otherwise 
ordered

This paper is mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite older to discon
tinue is received and all arrearr *re paid 
o full.

Job Printing to executed at this office
» Ol. bust «yta .ud.l nuxhwtfe gbom.
.u^LCvTai'tw aZS'S 32
yiiriww ol «E5.S» SdSSBBou», tat
receipts for saute are only given from the 
office of publication.

»y.
SlZ tie I it ia

thtica You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

anti hysterical, and ofiuld not sleep 
nights. I began to rose the Nerve 
Food again and waa not disappointed. 
Improvement was apparent from the 
first box, and noW I am entirely well."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cent» a 
•box, • far all dealers.

be sadly upset; 
■Hug. TVquinta,

will
Hi-iza Thomas.

What Happened to a 
Tightwad.

Good Losers. Women Need a Sale Toaic.
ProfoMgionai Oar dm. that

Sometimes those who fail—win. 
There ia something big and fine and 
inspiring about a good loser.

No one ever wins all the lime.
The three hundred brgve men at 

the pfsa of Thermopylae who saw 
certain failure rushing fast upon them 
unto their death, never faltered—but 
lost—finally to win on into the cen- 
luttes and to inspire millions to big 
deed» and big sacrifice».

No one ever wins all the time.
But fhe fields of battle can nevér 

corner the heroic actions of the world 
The everyday half her viçtone», her 
heroes and heroines- in the home, at 
the office-every where And here if js 
that we daily applaud the iood losers 
as well ae the winners. For —

No one eve» wins all the time. 
Baseball is one of the greatest 

sports of all times. Poor in some 
thing is the man or woman who 
does not appreciate this game, brtly 
as fine a bunch of good losers as evtr 
pictured a natural bijtory, is revealed 
on the Btsebrli D.amxtd die of 
the finest exataples in all baseball of 
a good loser is the great pitcher, 
Christy Math.: w York
Giants. He ia one pitcher that every 
spectator always likes to see win. 
For when he loses —he is a 
loser. He always takes his medium* 
with aeutilt, thereby making charac
ter alongside baseball history.

No one ever wins all the time 
So, be a good loser always Smile 

it out, and grit it out. Your chauve 
will come again. Perhaps the very 
next time you wi|l be g winner. You 
surely will be il you area good loser

dwti
AND THKRK IS NOTHING BBTTEM 

THAN WILLIAMS' PINK FILLS 
YOU TONING UP THK BLOOD.

It is said that woman's work is 
never done, and it ia a fact that 
whether tu society or In là» Mn>g 
life ia filled with more cares and more 
worries than falls to the tot of Man. 
For this reason women are 
regretfully to watch the 
ptllor of Iheit cheeks, the court By of 
wrinkles and the thiouees Oft be-

DENTISTRY. who was too 
stingy to take the newspaper in hto 
home town, and always went over to 
borrow his neighbor's paper.

One evening he sent his son over to 
borrow the paper* and while the son 
was on the way he ran into a large 
stand of bees, and in a lew minutes

g other
the vo 
it douii
latum. It obtrudes upon every offort 
for rtlorn, and, worst of all, it de 

a lot of credulous people into 
the belift that sound ia better than 

and noise superior to wisdom.
Thiy had the big mouths iu Scrip 

tarai days. They were prescribed by 
veraciou»42bre»icler of * period re 
setubli 
—for hi

SDr. A. J. McKenna
Graduât» of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone NO, 4ft.
9&T G ah ADMunrrixSD.

The Dive Stock Commissioner by 
means of public sales distributed up- lades 
wards of 1300 breeding nheep, about 
one third of which were pure-brd 
rams. {0 the Record of Performance 
about one thousand cows have been 
entered for teat. These represented 
stock ol about 150 farms.

Through tta* Experimental Farms 
system which includes the Central 
Farm and fifteen Branch Farms and 
Stations an enormous amount of work 
has been done. The report not only 
gives one a general knowledge of its 
extent but brings to light many ac
complishments. for agriculture. In 
Saskatchewan, it is pointed out that 
the new spring wheat 'Marquis' “tn but withi“ >'ti ar* toU pf hypoc- 
yiclded at the rate of 81 bushels per rltiurod iniquity. ' 
acre. The still newer -Prelude' wheat 
which ripens much earlier than other 
good sorts was sent out for test dur
ing the year. A much larger quanti
ty ia promiaed for distribution during 
the year. Many other useful points 
are recorded in the Minister's report 
copies of which are available to those 
who apply lor |t |o the Publtoattofia 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture, al Ottawa.

•Remarkable Cure of Dysentry.
‘I was attacked with dysentery about 

.July With, and used the doctor s medioiiut 
rod other remedies with no relief, only 
getting worse all the time. I 
to do anything and uiy weight dropped 

« ... In many tcupsus <»» “»**> II» pounds. t .idfacd l,„ 
y continually rewt. h- wyy-B* I adyata to

«II Tit. Cbruoicltr «id: But .11 ZT Z ‘ Y°' . ? 7. , , , Diarrhoea Heiuedy. I used two hottiee
0»,, .«la the, do lot o bn «... ol „ it „„a ,, „„
o«n, they make broad ,U,„ phyl.c a W. Hill „l ZZ 11.11, N. 0.
terns and enlarge the bordera ot their ^o, ^le by all dealer,, 
garments. They love the upper roost 
rooms at feasts and the chiei seats iu 
the synagogues. Even so ye also 
outwiudly appear righteous unto

TOW» 0? WOLVVIMJH. 
J. D. Ouambbbs, Mayor.
W. M, Bwok, Tows Clark?

Orrtq* Hcidbs ;
9.00 to 1È.80 a. m.
1.80 to 8.00 p..m.

KTUloee on Saturday at IS o’clock

compelled
*****his face looked like a summer squash.

Hearing the agonized cries of the 
son. the father ran to hia assistance, 
and in doing ao ran into a barbed 
wire fence, butting a handful of flesh 
from hi» anatomy and ruining a lour 
dollar pair of trousers.

The old cow took advantage ol the 
hole iu the fence, got iuto the corn
field and killed herself eating green

MUSIC I
MIMStRRtET EMILY MURIS?

imubl,-

cornea etery day more distressing. 
Every woman knows that til health 
and worry is a total enemy tirA*p0ty, 
and that good health gives the plain
est isce an enduring attractiveness.

What women fail to tiffilA* is the 
fact that II the blood soppy to Kept 

porn. Hearing the racket the stingy rich aod pure, the day of the comiug 
man's wife rau out of the house, up of wriok,„ eud pallor. duH eye» aud 
■ettmg a four gallon churn full of 8h,rp headaches to immeasurably 
cream into a basket of kittens,

TBACIINK oh

Piano, Cabinet Obgan & Voice ,tr,
WOLFVU.LB, N. ». 

TB»MB MOPBKATK.
BUST OFPIOK, WQW1LLK. 

Ornqs Houaa, 8.00 a. m. tu 8.00 p. mr> 
Or HattiHtoyn open until. 8.,10 V. M. 
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax aud Windsor close at 8.06

Or. D. J. liunro,
Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 

4 Surgery 
Office Hours: ft-18 a. in. \ 1—6 p. m.

Borss Building, Wolfvllle.

47 Topless Potatoes Now.
KipreHs west dose at 9.46 r. rn- postponed. Dr Williaato’ Pihk Pltis 

drowning the whole flock. She slip- are literally worth their weight in 
ped on the cream and le'l down stairs. goW lo growing girfo and womeu of 
breaking her leg and a set of false 
teeth. The baby, lelt alone, crawled 
through the cream into the parlor and 
ruined a $40 parlor carpet During 
the excitement the daughter eloped 
with the hired mao, taking the fami
ly savings bank with them.

A despatch from Seneca, Kansas, 
Aug. a, Hay»:

'Potatoes without .tops are being 
grown by J. C Monuey, a farmer, 
near" Oneida. Two years ago Mr. 
Mooney had trouble in getting seid 
potatoes. Fine ly a dealer offered 
some which he said, however, he con
sidered ..poor, as they had few eyes. 
Mr Monuey b night some of them 
and ,'icked up those which appeared 
lo have the be. t eyes. He planted 
*wo rows. Apparently the potatoes 
were what the dealer sa:d; very few 
sprouttr appeared. Mooney allowed 
the rows to run to weeds, but when 
he plowed the ground in the toll, was 
surprised to find that the share threw 
out big potatoes. Mr. Monuey dis 
carded all the potatoes which had 

an,I a ,.at ago laat aptmg 
planted only the eyeless tubers. 
When he dug iuto the j round last 
fall he found a big crop of potatoes. 
The top'ess p"tatoes afe slightly dif 
ferent in appearance from the regular 
tubetfc, but there is no difference in 
the taste. The crop Averages shout 
the same as potatoes with tops, hut 
the big advantage to them in their 
favor is that thereto no danger to 

1 kern from eerly frosts and insect 
peats.'

Wolfvllle Real Estate 
Agency.

; mature years. They fill the reine 
with the rich, red blood that brings 
brightness to the eyes, the glow of 
health to sallow cheeka, and charma 
away the headaches and backaches 
that render the lives of ao toauy 
women constantly miserable.

Mr». William Joues. Crow Lake. 
Out., a«ys: I fed tbit 1 
Pink Pills saved my life. 1 
badly run down that I could hafdly 
drag myself around. I was ao blood
less that 1 was as pale as » sheet, and 
you could almost see

Costly Treatment.
I was troubled with constipatïïfct and 

foilig, 1 mn anfi spent hundreds of dollars 
for 11 lmins and rwafoiunt,’ writes 0. H.

«Amur U*uitaH.--Rev. B. D. Wubbtsr, 
Pastor. Bern#*. : Sunday, Public Wor
ship al il,00 ». m. sud 7.U0 p. m. 
Hundày School at ii.OI) p. tn. Mid-weuk

rrs-aaawrgs
BSîiSÉEE
the third Thuraday of each month at S.8U

Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. BKLFltmtiK,

of VVhitlow, Afk. *1 went to » 
IS h Wpitol, also to a hospital in 
leans, but Du cure was ulfected.

* Thhluts, and worked right 
f 1 used them for some time and 

»m nul nil right.1 Sold by all dealers.

iWolMlto, April 87.

Dr. J. T.
DENTIST.

Graduate Baltimore College 
Surgeons. Office in 

Blaus s Bloc*, WOLFVILLK, N. 8. 
Office Home. 9 1,2-6.

The Larfleet Dairy Farm in
Canada

p. m. Thu Mission Band meets on the 
second and fourth Thursday» of each 
month at 8,46 p. in. All seats free. A 
cordial welcome ie extended to all.

of Dental The largest dairy farm ou the en
tire western hemisphere is now being 
whipped into shape at Headiugly, a 
suburb of Winnipeg. Woeo com
pletely stocked the farm will count 
1500 head of cattle within its fences, 
end with 1510 oi these giving milk 
total yearly output oi milk and cream 
should be a.000,000 gallons. It is es
timated that Minneapolis aod St. 
Paul furnish Winnipeg with about 
I500.000 of milk, etc., a year, which 
with life cFtimsted output of this 
farm would be eliminated The com
pany which ia to put this into effect 
is the Manitoba Co operative Farm 
and Dairy Co . Ltd , and it has ac
quired 3400 acres of land on the Aa- 
sifliboine River.

-

Our Mother». TtoÇpol the Sleeping Room.

the hot weather the little 
Belli»offer more than their elder» 

the beat. If it ia possible to 
baby take her daytime <oflp 
doors, in a shady place, ah 
t better. The cot should Aie 

m^^with netting to kjep. pjUlies 
«t». The netting being 
over the top of the cot does 
out Ihe.air; a g rod scheme ia 
pieces of lead at interval»

mperature of the room in 
ae child sleeps, or ie kept 
ake, can be lowered several 
»y wetting a sheet end hang- 
ore ao open door or window, 
raporstion will go on con- 
Keep the baby out of the 

a diaught, but have the 
ays open to the atr.

through my
hands. Iu fact the docto* told me 
that my blood was laming to water.
I was Asking medicine constantly but 
without benefit. My mother liad ao 
much faith in Dr. Williams' pink 
Pills that she bought nie two boxes 
aud urged me to take them. How 
thankful I am that I followed liar ad
vice Before these were gpne I began 
to feel better, and 1 continued using 
the Pills until ( had taken five’more 
boxes when I waa again enjoying 
the blessing ol perfect health, with a 
good color in my lace, a good ap
petite, and I feel sure, a new lease 

lot utoHHMIHlIII 
sure, be a warm friend of Dr. WH 

If, as a United States congressman Hams' Pink Pilla.' 
proposes, it is possible through en
gineering skill to make a garden of 
Greenland, perhaps it may yet be pos
sible to temper the chill winds that 
blow around the corner of Simpson 
and Victoria streets, Fort William, 5(> 
on a frosty morning. - Ex. 1 J

The strength of a nation lies in its 
mothers The Spartans recognised 
this, and trained tbelr girls to be do (r< 
brsv^to endure hardships, to be self- i,eve 
sacrificing aud poor, and their son* ' 
were sent out into life, strong, vigor- m 
ous, chivalrous and fearless.

Behiud every invention, heroic M 
deed, poem, oratory, stands a great et, 
soul, and back of this greatness is the 00 
mother who formed the character end to 
was the inspiration »nd power. aj(

The greatest place in the world is 
not in king's palaces or in beautiful w| 
temples, or where the laws of a nation w| 
are made, but, in the homes of the 
people, where, by night and day, 
women tend little children and train *n 
them. Unconsciously we uncover 
our heads when we meet a mother 
with her little child. She may be 
young; she may be poor; she may be 
inexperienced, but she has the power 
to work mysteries aud perform mira-

CUm at 2.90 p.ru. Prayer Meutuig ou

meet* on the Booond Tuumiay of each 
month at 8-80. p.rn. Senior Mission Band

on Wednesday at 8 80 p.m.

w. », twecoa, a. c " saaav w. romok. ll.»

R0SC0E &-R0SC0E
Good Reason for Hto Enthusiasm

, When a man has suffered for several

of bowel complaint and iq ilien cured 
sound .rod well by one or two d
Dr. Chamberlain's Oolie, Oholeraand Di
arrhoea Remodj, as is often the care, U 
is but natural tltot ha should be enthus- 
... ill ... iu j.-i ., ,. ll,.-
especially ie this the care of a sovore at
tack where
when in need of bucIi a ronpidy. It nuvec 
toils. Sold by all dealers.

BAsRiarmss. solicitor*.
NOTAftIBS. BTO.

KENTVILLE, - - N. 8.

C. E. Avery de Witt
rsjrbidhsJhS.
1 a. m. a d 7 p. m. Sabbath 
10 o'clock, a, in. Prayer Meet- 

radnosday evening at 7-46. All 
are free and strangers welcomed 
service». At tireeuwich, preach

ing at 8 p. w. on the babbatli.

ghuroh OFKNGLAND. 
a Itosum Ohubom, or Hoatos 

Holy Commuai,,11 every 
m, ; tiret and third Sundays

*1,0.. O. M. (MofliLi.i 
<>ue year post graduate stuly iu Qer-

Office hauf»: 8—10 a. iu.j I—8,7-r-,

81

«■Ol

SB
Sue Univereity A vs.

will always, you may be

Leslie R. Fnirn,
A1GHITECT,

Howjthe Trouble Starts.
Ooustipation is the cause of many ail 

mente and disorders that nuke life miser
able. Take Ohamberlaiu s Tablets, keep 

bowels regular and you will avoid

Thing* Known to the Pew. If you tie weak or aiHag begin to 
cure yourself to yay with the rtph, red * 
blood Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually 
make. If you do not find iUa Pills at 
your dealer's send 50 cent* few a bos or 

for six boxys to the Ul. William»' 
cine Co., Brock ville. Out , ami 

Bhey will^^^H

Ft. Joiia'a P 
-ttorview:

A RlVSTBBV TO THE MANY 
Eureka.—Greek •! have found it,' 

an exclamation of ArçhiffiCdc» msde 
011 the discovery ot a solution ol a 
great mathematical problem.

Fortune's Wheel—A common sym
bol of the frequent changes ol life.

Pompey's Siatuc -This is where 
Shakespeare says that Julius Caesar 
fell after being stabbed by Brutus,and 
the other coqsplrators in the Senate 

>?, House. A statue ol Pompey is still
v 111 shown to sightseers at Rome, sud it

is believer) to be the one that was in
I of Canadian North lbc 8enate tIo,,9e 
Land Regtiiatio a Sat imalls -The feast of Saturn at 

g ' Rome, a period of great revelry. Any
roe any m»U over Iftyim \"l'd ^Ml‘ag-to smetimas termed a 
-mretoNl A quarto» reotiun ,.f S.iiurnalW
ominion land iu Manitoba, Alchemy. -The art oltbe alchemist 

who believed that substances could be 
transmuted into gold. It w,ia from 
this vain pursuit that modern chewis 
try took its rise. Some people be 
Have that it will yet he possible to 
reajixt: the dreams of the alchemist» 

The Upss Tree. -A tree ol J iva, in 
Ihti Hatch RlSt Indies, which tins 
Stories told ah,nit it, that it exhales a 
deadly poison from It leaves.

- V I I N. H.Uf-

those dieeares. Pur sale by all dealors.-£ FOR SALE.V

AU wrafe free. Strangers heartily wel- 

Rsv. K. V. Dix ox, Rector.

r Clapp, at a dinner (yble in 
ton, chuckied over the up- 
before hie comwitte ol Col. Apple Dealers in Western 

Canada.
be sent you by mail, postthe

id.In sickness and in health, in toil 
and in ease, at home and abroad she 
lives for the life that ia grafted upon 
her own, scornful of pity, conceiving 
of no higher honor than by and by to 
lean upon the arm which she has 
made strong by her strength.

80 she lives her life. Drudgery, ' 
silly people call it, but unto her who 
ia wise it ia a holy mystery.

80 she lives her life. 'In a prison 
bouse,' unknowing ones say; but an
te- ber whose eye» have been opened 
to ace mysteries and far into the fut
ure, it iu queen's domain.

And one day, when the world may 
have forgotten her work, because it 
was ao commonplace she stands up 
and puts judges and statesmen and 
inventors to shame, lor she has done 
what thry cannot do. She has given 
a men unto the world to rule it, or a 
woman Unto the world. Her minis
try iu above ordination. Only Christ'» 
can compare with it. - Great 
Thoughts.

P«House and lot on cast tpide of 
Highland Avenue. Apply to 

R. S. Cbawlky,
Solicitor, Wolfvllle.

After citing numberless ills and re
ceiving the physician's prescription, j a fast train running irorn Chicago 
she finally arose to leave the office, to the Pacific Coast carries a pawer- 
As she reached the door she turned fa] starch light on the observation car 
around and remarked slowly: And, to show the acenery.es route at night, 
doctor, 1 hear strange sounds in my
ears ' Well, when else do you ex- Willie—Paw, wbst to a universal
peck to hear them?' answered the language? 
tired physician.

ilonel,' he said, ‘certainly 
at everybody. He remind 
[he Irishman.

The success of spple growing as an 
industry depends to a great extent on 
the securing of a good market. It ia 
no uncommon occuraucc almost every 
toll lor great quantities of apples to 
lie about under the trees to rot* or to 
be fed to hogs because no good mark
et is accessible. While the fruit is

T. I8 tf.
U. pd of mise travelling in He

lped foi a drink ol milk at a 
luge with a thatched root, 
|e sipped his refreshment, be 
1 a centre table tinder a glass 
i brick and a faded red rose 
Hop ol it.

8*.

nol
Paw—Money, my aon.'thus going to waste there are thous

and» of householders more especially 
you cherish in this way,' m the Prairie Provinces that are long 
ild to his host, 'that com fog for fresh frult.of a sort that can 
ipd that dead rose?' be stored and drawn upon during the
jt,’ waa the ft pig, 'there winter months. The difficult? of the 
memories attatebin' to one class is to reach buyers lor the 
f? *** tbiu l,fK dent in my truit sod of the other lo find a supply 
I4 it was made by that a moderate price To bridge the 

gulf that separates these two classes, 
and thereby do both an invaluable 
service; the Dairy and Cold Storage 
Commissioner has Issued n list ol tire 
wholesale and retail apple dealers in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberja and 
sections of New Ontario whose ad 
dreses are available. These which 
number about 375 dealers and firms, 
with few exceptions are said to be in 
a position to buy at least one carload 
ol fruit This information is given 
iu Circular No. 8 of the Dairy and 
Cold Storage Branch, copies of which 
rosy be secured free from the Publl 
cation» branch of the Department of 
Agriculture, at Ottawa.

m
/«No Furnace 

y* Dust in Your
Home.

ceil ■
pre.y

I?

r said my friend, 
lad quietly.
e explained, ‘is off' the 
mau that threw the

•put

You will have no fur- 
C"> nace dust in your homç 
ip? if you have a Sunshine 

Furnace. A special
jl dust flue prevents thi* en

tirely by carrying 
all dust up the 
smoke pipe.

■ïl,er
»'■" "1
Slick.' f

I i„ owl,

(.1,1.1
Parr lyaician) ~il you get 

doctor, any time, 1 
1 to see ray wile. She 
reling well.'
What are some of her

out m 
wish y 
•toys »!

SaWords ol Wlsdow.
You can steal ■ mao's wife and he 

™«V kifivc roo aod lorjcl it, bul il 
h« ties» yoo toil you doo'l hoy u 
*lok in return, he will 1,1k about 
you .ll hi, lire.

We bosat «bout ouv culture and out 
civilisation, bul if the walk ,.l out

•II he living iu cyclone cellars
Sod on the other hem], .to you 

lupyoee « gltl would .pend »u bout 
lotling herself up If she didn’t e.pecl

WeSSr: K.-5

Pb
•çmpt The Sunshine has advantages which 

make it by far the best fumade to in
stall. Our agent will be pleased to ex
plain them, or write far booklet;

Fa i i't know. This more
ing, aftj 
fed the 
bands, ;

milked the cows,
got breakfast fur the 
the dlehcs, built the 
rtt soap kettle in the 
to* chores about the 

►laiued of being tired, 
surprised if Ber blood 
. I gutati she needs

McClao*H
Sunshine Furnace

London Toronto ^ ^ ^

fire
•Would you see a lady ttaod in a 

street car while yon «at down?'
'Never! replied the inexcusable 

person. I'd hold my newspaper be
fore my eyes.'

. t

Igs of life are no* to be St>ew brain must totter on the brink
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